Tax Clearance Certificate - Good Standing

Company Registration Number 1999/001596/07
Income Tax 9494033039 - GOOD HOPE BRICK PTY LTD
VAT/Diesel Registration 4660159957 - GOOD HOPE BRICK (PTY) LTD
PAYE Registration 7790702635 - GOOD HOPE BRICK PTY LTD
UIF Registration U790702635 - GOOD HOPE BRICK PTY LTD
SDL Registration L790702635 - GOOD HOPE BRICK PTY LTD
Trading Name Cape Brick
Tender Number GoodStanding

It is hereby confirmed that, on the basis of the information at my disposal, the above-mentioned taxpayer has complied with the requirements as set out in section 256(3) of the Tax Administration Act.

This certificate is valid for a period of 12 months unless otherwise communicated by SARS.

Verification of this certificate can be done at any SARS Revenue office nationwide.

Photo copies of this certificate are not valid.

SARS reserves the right to withdraw this certificate at any time should any taxes, levies or duties become due and outstanding by the above taxpayer during the one year period for which the certificate is valid.

This certificate is issued free of charge by SARS.